
White /Rose Choices

Vidal  single Crisp, fruity, easy drinking, enjoy 
young! 
Single $190.00   Triple $500.00  

Grenache Blanc Can you believe it now outsells 
Chardonnay here? Loads of fruit, loves oak!
Single  $215.00 Triple $570.00 

Vidal Rose-eh? Niagara vidal gently kissed with 
Spanish Grenache Noir!  Crisp, fruity, fantastic with 
salmon and a great glass on its own!  Single 
$220.00 triple $585.00

Grenache Rosé:  Made with the most perfect grape 
for rose...Grenache!  Olé
Single $220.00 triple $585.00

“as tasty and balanced as 
wines that cost three and 
four times as much”

             Hirayar Berberoglu

  Wine Writers Circle Of Canada
The establishment called 

FERMENTATIONS , on Danforth Avenue, 

Toronto, helps you to enjoy wine at a 

reasonable cost.
Hirayr Berberoglu

Wine writers Circle Of Canada



Red Choices

Dits Bojos (Crazy Fingers)  fruit forward soft tannins, enjoy young!  Single $220.00 Triple $585.00

Merlot Textbook perfect flavor and aromas, in  a rich body   Single $220.00 Triple $585.00

Tempranillo Biggest of the big! Dark berry, loads of body and tannin  Single $225.00 triple $600.00

Syrah Jammy, fruit forward, rich body  Single $220.00 Triple $585.00

Rioja The ultimate Spanish classic! Tempranillo, Carignan and Grenache.  Want it modern?  Ask for a 
splash of cab sauv! Single $220.00 Triple $585.00

Cotes Du Rhone Syrah  Grenache Noir and Carignan matched perfectly!  Single  $220.00 Triple $585.00

Tempranillo/Syrah Our newest, spectacular award winning blend!Single $220.00 Triple $585.00

Cabernet/Merlot   Bordeaux to the max!  Single $225.00 Triple $600.00

Tempranillo/Merlot Medium full, loads of cherry and blueberry notes  Single $220.00 Triple $585.00

Monks’s Closet (Armarie dels Monjos) Traditional Catalan wine made in the tradition of the winery we 
work with in Spain Member of Spain’s top wine guide 2 years running
Single $220.00 Triple $585.00

The staff, including the owner are knowledgeable, and enthusiastic ready to advise and guide.
I tasted a selection of white and red wines and found them to be enjoyable.
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